
 

 

New York State Bicycle Racing Association Board of Director’s Quarterly Meeting 
 

7pm-8:20pm, 12 December 2012 

Dial in:  310-539-2229, Participant code:  110084 

 

Attendees: Jeff Poulin, Dave Beals, Martin Bruhn, Andrew Ross, Rod Millott, Todd Scheske, Keith Lyndaker, 

Alan Atwood 

 

Absent: Dieter Drake, Lloyd Campbell, Myles Romanow, Jane Pearson, Gary Toth, Eric Ragot 

 

1. President’s Report (Jeff Poulin) 

a. Misc Business: 

i. NYSBRA dues ($150) is paid to USAC 

ii. Officer’s liability insurance for 2013 ($125) is paid to USAC/insurance company 

iii. LA Agreement is signed and in the mail to USAC.  I did not detect any changes from last 

year (and USAC did not distribute any) but I requested a softcopy that I will forward to the 

entire board upon receipt. 

b. 2013-2014 NYSBRA Elections:  Our 2-yr terms are about up and at the last meeting we 

established a timeline for nominations and an election process. 

i. I received no nominations for any of the positions 

ii. All current officers and board members are willing to remain in their current positions 

iii. As such, NYSBRA will continue with the same personnel for another two years… wish us 

luck! 

iv. The new terms begin at the annual meeting, 9Feb, in NYC. 

c. 2013 NY State Championship events so far: 

i. Crit: Chris Thater Memorial, 24-25Aug, Binghamton 

ii. TT: Jonathan Dechau TT, 15Jun, Rushville 

iii. RR: Tour de Syracuse RR, 19May, Tully (Syracuse) 

iv. Pending no other bids are received by the deadline (Friday night), the Board approved the 

three bids for 2013. 

d. NYSBRA support for NY anti-doping program: As discussed and approved at the last quarterly 

meeting, NYSBRA will start up a random drug testing program modeled after the Florida 

Program, funding with $5k in the first year and $2k per year thereafter.  Since last meeting: 

i. USAC has decided to officially sponsor this program nationwide.  This started to develop 

at the LA Summit. 

ii. NYSBRA’s statement to all LAs that we had already committed $5k was quite powerful! 

iii. I expect USAC to release a “standard contract” within a month.  Such a contract must 

include the feedback that USADA would provide to NYSBRA after the tests. 

iv. Next steps: 

1. Need to publicize program (email to all riders) 

2. Need to raise additional donations from private sponsors, USAC clubs, other? 

3. CRCA will make a donation from its members 

4. Solicit clubs for $1/member via nyraces. 

e. Skills Clinics: USAC is moving to require a clinic in addition to race experience, especially for a 

Cat 4 upgrade; “experience in 10 mass start races” will no longer be sufficient. 

i. NY needs more clinics; NYSBRA is looking for ways to encourage more. 



 

 

ii. Although this is still developing, NYSBRA will look to develop guidelines that result in 

automatic grants, subject to the criteria we develop. 

f. Officials Assignments: As long as events run smoothly we’ll continue to ensure a qualified CR is 

identified on the permit and after that the CR fills out a suitable crew.  However, in cases where 

NYSBRA has had numerous and repeated complaints about an event, the officials, the paperwork, 

the results, etc, I recommend NYSBRA assign the CR and crew for the event starting in 2013.   

i. The Board approved the recommendation. 

g. Stipends for Officers and upgrade officials: 

i. The recommended stipends for officers and upgrade officials are consistent with the 

percentages established in previous years totaling $7325, slightly less than the budget of 

$7500. 

ii. The NYSBRA permit official (Gary Toth) will receive $1200 and has agreed to continue 

his service through 2013. 

iii. The Board approved the recommended stipends. 

2. Grant Program (Jeff Poulin) 

a. Mission grants: During the past quarter, we granted: 

i. $5000 to initiate the NY anti-doping program, with $1000 per annum future maintenance 

ii. $500 for Marsha Kapinus to attend the Category A Official upgrade clinic (she passed!) 

b. Junior grants: We have granted 13 juniors $100 each year to date.  Encourage eligible juniors to 

apply! 

3. Vice President’s Report / Upgrades (Andrew Ross) 

a. Facebook update: Andew set up the NYSBRA FB presence.  Andrew has changed the site to be 

set up as an organization.  This should increase our publicity and communications. 

b. Upgrade issues:  NYSBRA upgrade officials generally do a good job completing upgrades within 

the 7 day service goal.  Andrew monitors outstanding tickets (tickets older than one week). 

c. Website changes: Andrew will investigate the possibility of making some design changes (and 

associated cost) to the web site with the original developer of the site. 

4. Treasurers Report (Rod Millott) 

a. 2012 Financial Report: Earlier this week Rod distributed the financial statement to date.  We are 

currently a little underspent, so within budget.  We should have a cumulative surprise (total in the 

bank account) of approximately $25,000.   

i. This surplus is less than last year in accordance with our plan to issue more grants this year. 

ii. NYSBRA is in good financial shape 

b. 2013 Budget: Earlier this week Rod also distributed a draft budget for next year.  The budget is 

essentially the same but adjusted for 2012 actual expenditures and adjustments to priorities. 

5. Secretary’s Report (Keith Lyndaker) 

a. Next email to all riders (Target to send is 15Dec): 

i. Will contain a new feature on “Racing Rules you should know!” for all future email blasts.  

Gary Toth has offered to write it! 

ii. Junior grant reminder 

iii. Call for donations for the anti-doping program 

iv. NYS Champ events for 2013 

v. Congratulations to Marsha Kapinus for becoming NY’s newest Category A official! 

vi. USAC is considering making clinics mandatory for Cat 5 to Cat 4.  NYSBRA has 

established guidelines for 1, 2, or 3-day credit; see the web site for details and inquire 

before going to a clinic.   

vii. “What is a grand fondo?” A grand fondo A grand fondo is a massed start ride where the 

participants may be timed, but no awards are given based on relative performance. Grand 



 

 

Fondos do not count as mass start races towards USAC license upgrades.” 

viii. NY State Champion’s skinsuits are available at Voler.  If you are a NY TT champion, you 

might want to pick one up! 

6. Web Site http://www.nysbra.com (Keith Lyndaker/Andrew Ross) 

a. Schedule issues:  Jeff recommends Keith put the 2013 race schedule (when complete) on a 

Google Shared calendar (i.e., NYSBRA’s calendar).  This idea received positive comments so 

we’ll try it in 2013. 

b. Mtb Home Page:  Need a Mtb rep again to provide content.  Candidates should contact Jeff. 

c. Automatic Twitter updates: NYSBRA.com used to automatically post to Twitter when it changed.  

This had problems; Keith is to check if it works or can be fixed.  The goal is to expand our use of 

social media. 

7. Permits (Gary Toth) 

a. Events not on NYSBRA Calendar:  Gary will advise promoters seeking permits to contact Jeff 

and get on the NYSBRA calendar (if they aren’t already). 

b. Verifying CRs: In the past, RDs occasionally identified a CR but did not notify the CR.  In the 

future, Gary will verify that the CR is aware of and accepts the assignment prior to approving the 

permit. 

c. Assigning CRs: RDs must identify their CR on the permit request.  Up to now, if they didn’t Gary 

would reject the permit and offer to help the RD identify a CR.  In the future, Gary will select a 

CR from a pool of local qualified officials. 

d. The Board approved the recommended changes for permitting. 

8. Regional Technical Commission Update (Alan Atwood) 

a. 2013 National Level Official’s Assignments:     

i. National assignments are made (i.e., NRC, NCC; in NY these are Battenkill NRC, Chris 

Thater Memorial NCC, and Harlem Skyscraper Classic NCC) 

ii. RTC assignments are underway 

iii. LA assignments for NY races are following guidelines approved at the last officer’s 

meeting, with an emphasis on providing NY officials opportunities to gain experience at 

premier NY races. 

b. NY Official of the Year:   

i. Alan made a call for nominations last week and voting takes place this week (ending 

Sunday) 

ii. NY’s official is eligible for regional official of the year. 

iii. Thank-you to Todd Scheske for setting up the online voting site! 

9. Cyclocross (Dave Beals) 

a. 2012 CX Schedule:  

i. John Roden has offered to help, specifically to get the calendar underway earlier this year 

ii. About 30 events are on the calendar so far 

iii. The call for the CX 2013 calendar will go out next week. 

b. 2012 CX NYS Champs:  

i. There is one bid in already from Christophe Jammet for the 2013 CX champs 

ii. The call for bids will go out next week, with responses requested by 25Jan. 

10. Mountain Bike (Jane Pearson) 

a. MTB: Jane has decided not to return in 2013 so Jeff will be soliciting nominees in the near future. 

11. Other Business?  (All)  
a. Next Board Meeting: the NYSBRA Annual Meeting at Deloitte&Touche, NYC, 10:00 9Feb. 

b. Meeting adjourned at 8:20. 

 

http://www.nysbra.com/

